Directions to our office:

The FAU School of Accounting Executive Programs’ administrative office is located on the Boca Raton campus in the Desantis Center Building 87, Room 107.

1. Exit Glades Road from I-95/Turnpike and head east on Glades Road.

2. At the second traffic light (NW 10th Ave/West University Dr.), turn left into FAU’s main entrance.

3. Once inside FAU, drive straight and head past two traffic lights.

4. At the third traffic light, turn right into the parking lot (opposite the parking garage).

5. At the first stop sign, turn left, go to the third row, and park at the “SOAEP Reserved” parking spaces (#137 & 138).

6. You will see Office Depot, College of Business, and Desantis Center building signs, and they are all attached to each other.

7. Go inside the Desantis Center Building. The glass door entrance is to the left of the Sean Stein Pavilion pillars. Go through the wooden double doors and look for room number 107 at the end of the curved hall.

Questions? Please contact Jeff at 561-297-0525 or email Jknox6@fau.edu